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Hershey Park, Bowcraft, Color War

BEST WEEK EVER!!!!!!!!!!!
When I say ACTIONED PACKED,
THINK I’M MESSING? TUESDAY WAS
TRIP DAY!!! First
through 5th hit up
Bowcraft amusement
park! Let me just say
three words, BEST
DAY EVER??? Could
have been! We zipped
on over to Scotch
Plains NJ, as soon as
we arrived we huddled
up and had yummy hot
scrumptious bagels.
Few minutes later we
were rocking
Bowcrafts world!
What a fearless group!
Those rides were epic!
We all had so much

fun! Hey guys, question,
what was your favorite
ride? Was it the dragon coaster? Crossbow
Roller Coaster? Paratrooper? I know which
one it was! The Muzik
Express!!! WHAT A
DAY! Highlight of the
day for me was definitely getting to hang
with the coolest campers in the world! It was
so fun to go on all the
rides with you guys!
Anywell, while we were
at Bowcraft our elite
division were at the one
and only Hersheypark!!
Right at 9am the boys
loaded up their fresh
coach bus. The boys
were entertained by

many old merockdim
movies along with some
kosher learning shiurim
and the like, JK. Chocolate world YUM! Hersheypark is awesome!
The daredevil groups
had a blast on all the
scary fun rides. Skyrush, Fahrenheit,
stormrunner, the great
bear to name a few
were some of the classics. Kosher stand was
rocking! yum!popcorn is
a must! You know the
drill.
Wednesday although a
bit quiet without our
old men, did not stop us
from have another epic
merockdim day! My
Boys
Continued on Pg. 3

Next Weeks News
Monday starts the final
week of camp. Its sad
but it’s also the start of
a rocking final week!!!
League Playoffs will
kick off. Everyone
please wear your merockdim T-Shirt for Bunk
Pictures. Tuesday
Playoff will be in full
swing while enjoying a
freshly slushed snocone
with oozing blue and

(Don’t even bother trying to find another paper that has this!):

red syrup. Wednesday is
an action packed day with
tons of water and pool,
with a slight drop of coolant. Singing might also be
taking place so don't miss
out. Thursday is the last
day of camp. Its going to
be a actioned packed
rocking day with grand
lunch, prizes, pizza, the
NFL & NBA auctioned off
signed jersey and good-

bye video. We are going to miss everyone!!
We wish you the best
school year ever and
cant wait to see you at
the reunion and back
again for summer
2018!! Have an amazing Shabbos!!!!!!
OICM!!!!!
Always remember
Merockdim is yout
home!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Go check out
our new
redesigned
gorgeous
website.
merockdim.com
Launching
Today!!

ALWAYS CHECK
MEROCKDIM.COM AND
FOLLOW @MEROCKDIM
ON

FOR DAILY PICTURE AND
UPDATES

Hope to see everyone
on Sunday at Boys
Camp property for our
Open House from

12pm-3pm. Bring all
your family and friends.
Cant wait to see you!

Color War 2K17
A beyond stacked week
like we just witnessed
could not just be covered
by a regular edition of
Merockdim Connection.
Let us step back to last
week Friday. Friday was
our first day of color war.
Best day ever? Could have
been! Intensity level was
in high gear, as all the
campers sported red &
blue, likoved color war.
Avraham Shimon Rothman
was in full get up red head
to toe. We even saw boys
who dyed their hair red,
Daniel, you make an awesome red head! Face
paint, colored hoisen,
shirts, sleeves, onesie,
wigs, capes cowboy hats,
pharoh hat and the whole
what not. Yep let me tell
ya Merockdim has the
spunk. Apache was dramatic. This was many
campers and staff members first time witnessing
an apache race. Ooo wa,
what a race it was 23 different stations. Using the
entire campus from archery to frisbee we even
saw a mini Hr derby
#berkojudge. After apach
we had our color war
sports leagues extravaganza. We continued our
action packed day with
team time, we all learnt
our cheer song. Red
rocked it up with a gorgeous song to the tune of
schar mitzvah mitzvah.
Blue team sang to a lipa
classic, blue team lets lets

lets go let go nah nah
nah. EXCELLENT would
be an understatement!
Followed by, everybodies favorite! PIZZA
PIZZA PIZZA DAY!!!
Monday color war day
2!! What a day! BEST
DAY EVER? Could have
been! As we walked
into our grand pavilion
we noticed something
appeared a bit different hmmmhmhm what
could it be? OMG
Check it out! Our dining room was decked
out! Red and blue what
not everywhere,
streamers, signs, balloons, posters, thank
you staff who stayed
up so late to get our
campus ready. Moshe
D. & Moshe T. slept in
camp!!! Here we go! So
we ran off the bus/car
straight to learning.
We had to move because, obviously we
needed to daven with
kavanah, and it was almost time for our
grand bechina which
was worth hundreds of
hundreds of points.
The younger boys stole
the show! Brachos bee
made effy so proud.
Thank you to Rav
Kaplan for participating on our rebbi judge
panel. After the grand
bechina, the junior’s
and minor’s met up
@MetLife Stadium,
for our relay races.

Scandal? Controversy?
Lol nothing our Color War
judges can’t handle. A
little instant replay
please. You guys are solid
racers! We saw so many
fun races, sack race, tug
of war, fb toss, running
relay, over under, good
for hours of fun!! This
team time we spent
working on our alma mater. All campers got
goose bumps as counselors sang the song for
the first time. Beautiful
would be an understatement. Red team sang ttso
bsheim hashem, while the
blue team sang ttso ekra.
Shout out Roz! Shout out
Noam Gelb! Wow!! SICK!!
Lunch-off we saw many
boys getting in there by
our dance off, ruach was
electric, ooo and that
bentching was gorgeous.
After lunch we headed to
our stage room, where we
saw the most hilarious
comedy skits ever. Red
team was killing it with
the effy wakeup/post
game conference. Blue
team was on their A
game with the Merockdim football training
camp game. And the winner of color war 2017
is….THE TEAM OF RED!!
STAFF THANK YOU SO
MUCH!! YOU ROCKED
IT!! YOU
ARE THE
BEST!!

M E R O C K D I M
C O N N E C T I O N S
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Jr. led by Dani Berlin
had a legendary soccer
game. Daniel BenShlomo and co won a
battle of a game. Jake
Rubenstein of the
Bird’s led the squad in
perhaps the best regular game of the year.
Thriller is the first
word that comes to
mind. J.R. had the last
four buckets in OT.
Second activity we had
a very serious bass
master fishing contest.
Yes we love going fishing in Camp Merockdim.
Fisherman of the year
in the first and second
grade goes to our very
own Moshe Berman, and
from the fourth and
fifth grade the award
went to the two time
winner Raphael Zimmerman. Our pool is so
big it’s like the ocean,
almost. O man that
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slide is SICK!
ONLY IN CAMP MEROCKDIM!! Best day ever? Could have been!
Thursday was Pajama
Day! We had so many
boys come to camp
looking ready for bed.
Perfect! Just in time
for NAP TIME!! During
lunch we had not one
contest but two! One
was our annual pajama
contest. The crowd
unanimously crowned
Moshe Braunstein the
winner. Moshe took the
contest to a whole new
level besides for pjs,
Moshe brought his
stuffed animal sleeping
friend Rexy and his
blanky! Good job
Moshe!! After the big
Pj contest we had our
first ever Bed Hair
contest. Each bunk submitted a camper who
has the best bed hair.

All our contestants were
awesome! picking a winner was so hard! But
thanks to our human
noise meter D. Haymov
was declared G. Bennet
over S. Mouse. Notable
mention goes to Moshe
Goleh & Aryeh Kahn!
What a fun week! What
a camp!! Wow can’t believe the summer is almost over… GUYS, LET’S
ROCK THIS NEXT
WEEK!!!
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“If one doctor
doctors another
doctor, does the
doctor who

Merockdim Training
camp due to inclement
weather on monday we
had a super fun game
show, on the big screen
in the office. On
wednesday we had a very
fierce action kart race,
LOL, along with a nail
biting baseball game.
SICK TIMES!

doctors the doctor
doctor the doctor
the way the doctor
he is doctoring
doctors? Or does
he doctor the
doctor the way the
doctor who
doctors doctors?”

League Standings
Junior League

Minor League
Tie

Points

Bird’s

12 5

0

24

Russel’s

10 3

1

21

Ewing's

9

3

2

20

7

7

0

14

6

8

0

12

5

8

1

11

3 11
2 12

0
0

6
4

Win
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Loss

Magic’s

Wilt’s
Kobe’s

Jordan’s
Kareem Abdul Jabbar

Reggie’s

Shaq’s

Win

Loss

Tie

Points

13
11
9
10
8
7
6
5
2
1

1
3
4
5
5
6
8
8
12
11

0
2
4
1
1
1
0
1
0
2

27
23
22
21
19
15
12
11
4
2

Major League
Win

Loss

Tie

Points

12 2

0

24

10 1

3

23

8

4

2

18

6

8

1

13

3

8

3

9

2 12 0

4
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Best In Bunk
Emunah
Ahava
Binah

Bonim
Gedulah

Gevurah

Gemilus

Moshe

Shimmy

Yaakov

Braunstein

Goldenberg

Loebenberg

Avika

Eliyahu

Azi

Max

Zupnick

Warum

Chiam

Dovid

Schuh

Gross

Meir Simcha

Aaron

Daniel

Soffer

Ratzker

Sanik

Abie

Zelig

Eitan

Shenker

Stein

Popowitz

Akiva

Gobi

Yaakov

Axelrod

Sabol

Baitz

Eli

Ezra

David

Kaufman

Markowitz

Zieg

Meir Cohen

Dayus
Dveikus
Havanah

Hatznai
Vatronus

Zeherus

Chasidus

Best In Learning

Dovid

Menachem

Ezra

Rotzker

Marrus

Katz

Dani

Aaron

Ezra

Alexander

Lazarus

Koenig

Yehuda

Yitzy

Yoni

Weiss

Eisenstein

Churns

Shimmie

Dani

Avi

Halpert

Schiller

Fonfeder

Huey

Daniel

Noah

Tversky

Robinson

Rabinowitz

Sammy

Moshe

Sruly

Mause

Alexander

Parizer

Moishy

Yehuda

Yissi

Muller

Wolf

Nenner

Best In Davening

Rabbi Kaplen

Yaakov
Loebenberg

Daniel
Friedman

Levi
Barasch

Eliyahu
Zupnik

Rabbi Cohen

Aaron
Ratzker

David
Gross

Max
Sontag

Tzvi
Neuberger

R’ Nenner

Yaakov
Bates

Aharon
Yaniv

Gavi
Lurer

Benjy
Guy

R’ Newhouse

Rafi
Karasik

Moshe
Goler

Zelig
Stein

Yosef
Halpert

R’ Gold

Sheur
Shutyak

Benny
Mendelowitz

Zvi
Klien

Cobi
Brodie

R’ Marvet

Eli
Lefkowitz

Yonii
Toledono

Eytan
Toledono

Eliezer
Hamberger

R’ Weiss

Shimmy
Halpert

Zecharia
Sofer

Elroey
Bar-David

Avraham
Ben Shlomo

R’ Rozner

Gavriel
Bennet

Yitzy
Eisenstein

Eli
Klahr

Yisroel
Zimmerman

R’ Kram

Huey
Twersky

Yehuda
Berman

R’ Hoffman

Shua
Dahan

Mendy
Friedman

Harav Cement

Shimmi
Feig

Benny
Haymov
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Keitzad?

! A Shabbos Vort
Merockdim Learning Director

Parshas Eikev
“You shall love the proselyte for you were strangers in the land of
Egypt.”
Aaron was very nervous. He had just moved to a new community
and wasn't sure what it would be like. Would he fit in? Would the
people be nice? He walked in to Shul nervous and tense; it was
his first time attending. He looked around hoping someone would
come over but no one said a word to him. He found an empty seat
and sat down. A minute later a man walked over and tapped him
on the shoulder. Aaron felt excited that finally someone would
make him feel at home.
"I'm sorry," the man said, "but you're sitting in someone's seat.
Please vacate it."
Aaron stood up and remained in the aisle; feeling extremely uncomfortable...
Although converts are included in the commandment to love one's
fellow Jew, the Torah nevertheless added an additional mitzvah to
love the convert who is a stranger to his new environment. The
Chinuch broadens this commandment to include all strangers,
such as a newcomer to a neighborhood, a new student in a
school, or a new employee.
When someone is in a new situation he feels insecure and uncomfortable. Just doing a small thing such as approaching him with a
warm smile and asking him his name may help him in a big way.
"Although to the world you may be just one person, but to one person you may just be the world!"

Gut Shabbos!!!
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